
PREROGATIVE OF HER SEX

Bride Had But Exercised Recognized
Privilege That li Universally

Granted.

A young couple had been courting
for several years and the young man
fseemed to be in no hurry to marry.
Finally, one day, he said:

"Sal, I canna marry thee."
"How's that?" asked she.
"I've changed my mind," said he.
"Well, I'll tell thee what we'll do,"

said she. "If folks know that It's
thee as has given me up I shanna
be able to get another chap; but If
they think I've given thee up I can
get all I want. So we'll have bnnns
published and when the wedding day
comes the parson will say to thee:
'Wilt thou have this woman to be thy
wedded wife?' and thou must say: 'I
will.' And when he says to me:
'Wilt thou have this man to be thy
wedded husband?" I shall say: 'I
wlnna. "

The day came, and when the minis
ter asked the Important question the
man answered: "I will."

men me parson said to tne worn
an: "Wilt thou have this man to bo
thy wedded husband?" and she said:

"I will."
"Why," said the young man furious

ly, "you said you would say i wln
na.' "

"I that," said the young wom
an, "but I've changed my mind Blnce.'

Mack's National Monthly.

THE LONG BOW.

Starpe Wilson says he stayed un-
der water one day last summer for
fifteen minutes.

Wise Why, he must be amphibi-
ous.

Srarpe No; he's a well, I
wouldn't like to say.

Baffling the Mosquito.
Last summer we were pestered with

the awful nuisance, mosquitoes, night
after night, and on one occasion
killed between thirty and forty in our
bedroom, at midnight. The following
day I took a woolen cloth, put a little
kerosene oil on it, and rubbed both
sides of the wire mesh of the screens
with It. That night one lonely mos-
quito disturbed our rest. Two or three
times each week I rubbed the screens
in like manner, and we enjoyed peace
the rest of the summer. The odor
from the oil remains only a few min-
utes, and the oil preserves the
screens and keeps away flies. Good
Housekeeping Magazine.

Dying by Organi.
It has been discovered that if a

human being dies after an ordinary
Illness nnd not a violent death be
does not die all over and all at once.
He may have a diseased liver, heart
or lung, and this may be the cause
of his death; but it has been found
that If the diseased organ could have
been replaced by a healthy one life
Blight have maintained indefi-
nitely. This la no imagination or
Peculation. It has been confirmed

by the most careful experiments by
the ablest medical scientists in the
country Leslie' Weekly.

Distressing.
nere is me account of a poor wo

man who lost both arms in a railroad
wreck."

"it must be dreadful to go through
ie without any arms."

r

know

itself

been

es, Indeed. And much worse for
v'oman than for a man."
"How Is that?"

en, a woman without any
"n i reach around to feel if the back

I'cr collar and the back of her belt
r all right."

Truthfully Said.
i mend, you should Join the

""eh. As the prophet says 'Com
thou with us and we will do thee
rood.'

arms

mu nave already, parson. I was
'nir church fair last night." Smart

Magazine.

"That's
Good"

Is often said of

Post
Toasties

when eaten with cream or
rich milk and a sprinkle of
ugar if desired.

That's the cue for house-
keepers who want to please
the whole family.

Post Toasties are ready
to serve direct from the
package

Convenient

Economical

Delicious

"The Memory Lingers"
Sold by Grocers

POSTUM CEREAL CO.. Lid.
Bull Creek. Idlcb,

THE

STATE CAPITAL

nformation and Gossip
Harrisburg.

danger in "Collar Riot."
Dr. H. A. Surface, the State's au-

thority on insects that eat and
destroy fruits, says that Penn- -

s.wvania is threatened with some-
thing Infinitely worse than the wool-
ly nphis, the tunnel or railroad mag-
got and various other pests because
of the appearance of the disease
known as the "collar rot." From
reports which he has received this
disease has been reported from north-
ern and enstern counties where It has
attacked apple trees and bids fair to
spread. "The 'collar rot' Is an in-

sidious menace to the fruit trees, es-
pecially to the apple trees as Is the
'blight' to the chestnut groves," re-
marked Dr. Surface today In speak-
ing of the reports about the pest.
Continuing, he said: "It starts from
bacteria, which are borne about by
bees and other Insects, but spreads
rapidly and literally ruins trees. Its
special prey appears to be the apple
and pear trees and If it gets a hold
It will cause a heavy loss, especially
as commercial orchard work Is com-
ing into so much favor about the
state and large sums of money are
being Invested in it. The 'collar rot'
gets its name because It appears Just
where the limbs branch off and if not
checked In a short time spoils the
tree. The best thing to do for It
Is to cut out the Infected part and
treat it with some antiseptic."

Xcw Law Covers All.
Daniel S. Seltz, City Solicitor of

Harrisburg, and one of the commit-
tee of solicitors of third class cities
which drew the Fox bill amending
the third class city act so that all
mayors and other city officers shall
be elected this fall, floes not agree
with the position taken by Edward
B. Valll, as assistant county solicitor
of Allegeny county, who has advised
the commissioners of that county
that the Mc.Keesport mayor, control-
ler and treasurer need not be elect
ed this fall. When the facts relating
to Mr. Valll's opinion were mention-
ed to Mr. Seitz he said: "The law
to my mind Is very plain and there
Is no doubt but that the law affects
all cities of the third class. If the
opinion in the McKeesport case could
be followed out we would have any
city which did not care to accept
the provisions of the law setting it
self up as outside of the class. The
object of the law was to obtain uni
formity and I think it meets all re
quirements. Certainly there is no
way by which McKeesport can be
under one law and other cities of
the same class under another." In
Harrisburg and most of the third
class cities the officials affected by
the act are preparing for elections
without any question In the matter.

Many Complnlnts Entered.
Mellvain Brothers, drug importers,

of rhiladelphla, complained to the
State Railroad Commission that the
rhiladelphla and Reading Railroad
had refused to provide sufficient cars
for their business, while prqvidlng
ample facilities for the Baldwin Lo-

comotive Works, which is on the
same spur of the railroad. The com-
plaint alleges discrimination.

Howard R. Moyer, of Quaker-tow- n,

claims the United States Ex-

press Company charges as much for
shipping goods from South Bethle-
hem to Quakertown, sixteen and one-ha- lf

miles, as from Philadelphia,
which is forty-on- e miles distant.

L. L. Detweiler, of Three Springs,
accuses the East Broad Top Rail-

road of charging two rates on goods
from Huntingdon.

II. S. McKlnley, solicitor of Thorn-bur- g

borough, complains that the
terminal of the Crafton and Thorn- -
burg branch of the Pittsburg Rail
ways Company is unsafe.

Few Accept Hospital Low.

The hospitals of the state receiv-
ing state aid are inclined to be slow
about accepting the terms of the act
of 1911 making appropriations for
permanent improvement liens on
the properties. The blanks for the
acceptance, which must be filed be-

fore any state appropriations are
paid out, were issued some time ago,
but although considerably ovor one
hundred were Issued less than a
score have responded.

(.iinril (Jots $1(12,907.02.

Tho work of computing the pay
of the members of the Natlonnl
Uuard of Pennsylvania for service
during the recent brigade camps was
completed nt the office of Adjutant
General Stewart Thursday and It
shows thnt the officers and men re-

ceived a total of $162,997.02.

Chief James Sweeney, of the new
division of Standards in the Internal
Affairs Department, has received no-

tice that the tests of the proposed
Pennsylvania State standards of
weights and measures will soon bs
completed at Washington. The di
vision will then be ready to supply
correct standards to all counties that
tnke advantage of the new law au-

thorizing county commissioners to
appoint inspectors of weights and
measures. A number of counties
have informed Chief Sweeney of thoir
intention to appoint such inspectors

Dewitt C. Dewitt, of Towanda,
filed a petition to be a candidate for
Judge on the Democratic and Key-
stone tickets In the Bradford County
judicial district. Frank P. Kimble,
of HoncBdale, filed a petition to be
a, Democratic candidate in the Wayne
County Judicial district.

Scranton. Christian Wehrlo, aged
58, w ho lost a leg and an arm in an
explosion a year ago, killed himself
by cutting hla throat with a tread
knife at his home.

at

RAIN COULD NOT DAMPEN PATRIOTISM ALONG CANAL

PHOTOGRAPHS Just received from the canal zone show that the Fourth of July there, though decidedly wet,
observed. When the time came for the beginning of the patriotic exercises at Cristobal, the

heavens opened and the rain descended. But this hnd little or no effect on the crowd of loyal Americans who
had gathered to hear Col. George W. Goethnls deliver the oration of the day. As for the colonel, he refused the
protection of an umbrella or rain coat while making his speech, as the picture shows. Colonel GoethnlB, who,
perhaps, more than any other man, has made possible the Panama canal, during his oration spoke of the tremen-
dous influence for peace and prosperity thnt the canal would exercise on the world nt largo; touched on the
difficulties that attended the work and alludpd to the gratification that must be felt by every citizen of the
United States when reflecting that the undertaking had been brought to a successful stage by Americans.

ENGLISH GIRL IS HELD
Miss Malecka in Polish Prison

Without Formal Charge.

Young Woman Said to Have Been
Anonymously Denounced to Rus-

sian Authorities as Being
Active Worker.

Warsaw. Although Great Britain
Is said to guard Jealously the welfare
of her subjects abroad, this can bard'
ly be the case wbere the subjects are
naturalized, as Miss Malecka, who was
arrested In Warsaw Inm March, is
still In prison, although no formal
charges bave yet been made against
ber.

The difficulty In her case apparently
arise from the fact tbat Russia rec
ognlzea the foreign naturalization of
none of its citizens. So far as can be
ascertained by the very scant Infor
mation given by the authorities Miss
Malecka is charged with having been
an active member of an Illegal society
An Illegal society is an association
which has not obtained the sanction
of the authorities' and may do nothing
more revolutionary than teach people
to read or write Polish or to lecture
on Polish literature or history.

During the first three months of the
present year no fewer than 75 mutual
Improvement societies, Russian and
Polish, were declared Illegal. The
punishment for persons found guilty
of aiding or belonging to illegal so-

cieties of this kind varleB, but general-
ly consists of a fine of 100 to 300
rubles ajid a few days' to a month's
Imprisonment

From an Interview with one of the
lady's many Polish friends who, need
less to say, belongs to a "Il-

legal'!, society and does not wish her
name to be disclosed. It was learned
tbat Miss Malecka Is supposed to bave
been denounced to the police by some
person or persons unknown to her
possibly an agent provocatur as be-

ing an active member of the Polska
Partya Soclallstyczna (Polish Socialis-
tic society).

This society goes a good deal fur
ther than the "Illegal" associations
generally, as it advocates and even
practices terorlsm and Is always at
war with the authorities. Whether
the police really charge Miss Malecka
with this or only arrested her on sus-
picion and are looking through ber
papers In their usual dilatory fashion
remains to be seen. Although they
said a few weeks ago that the pris-
oner confessed to being a member of
the society in question and was
"proud of It." they now neither con-

firm nor deny this statement
Of course. Russian subjects are oft

en kept for months In prison on Jt.t
6uch vague charges. Expedition, as
It Is understood elsewhere, docs not
exist. A certain gentleman was ar-

rested and kept for two months In a
crowded cell Just because a revolu-
tionary's visiting card was found In
bis rooms. He waB finally discharged
tor lack of evidence as, Indeed, there
was none but there could be no ques-
tion of damages for false Imprison-
ment.

If Mips Malecka'B papers contain no
evidence of her having belonged to

society, and If she can satisfy
the Russian government that she Is a
British subject, she may be able to
get some compensation.

But here again another difficulty
arises: The Russian government does
not bind itself to recognize the chil-

dren of a Russian subject who has
been naturalized in England as British
subjects. Miss Malecka's father was
born a Russian subject, emigrated to
England, and became naturalized. In
other words, Miss Malacka Is a British
subject anywhere In the world but In
the Russian empire. This Is the ver-

dict of an eminent legal authority in

SEE FLIGHT OF VITAL SPARK

Chicago Expert Tells of Pass-

ing of the Aura No One Seems
to Know What It Is. .

Chicago. The "flight of the vital
spark" has been witnessed, according
to a statement made ky Dr. Patrick S
O'Donnell, an y expert, who has
been following up experiments mnde
by Dr. W. J. Kllner of London, Eng
land.

0- -

COL G OETHAL3 SPEAKING

Warsaw, but It would be Interesting to
hear the verdict of an English au-

thority.
Though the Warsaw citadel does

not give anything like adequate ac-
comodation to Its prisoners. Miss Ma-

lecka's friends need not fear that she
Is being 111 treated, as ber British
passport at this stage of affairs,
would. In any case, protect her In tbat
way.

At the same time ber quarters are
none too comfortable. The food,
though fairly good. Is very scanty, and
the cells are exceedingly dirty. Her
friends bave been sending ber addi-
tional food and also some books. She
will not be allowed to see visitors or
to write or receive letters until ber
preliminary examination baa been
completed.

RISKS HER LIFE FOR OTHERS

New Jersey Woman Seizes Large
Shepherd Dog, Afflicted With Ra-

bies, and Forces It Into Shed.

Flemington, N. J. That the lives of
others might not be Imperiled, Mrs.
Jacob Leon grappled with ber large
shepherd dog when It was suddenly
stricken with hydrophobia. The dog
was tied to Its kennel with a rope
when Mrs. Leon discovered Its condi-
tion. An Instant later It bad bitten
the rope In two and. snapping, snarl
ing and frothing at the mouth, It start-
ed to leave the premises.

Realizing the danger to others, Mrs.
Leon called sharply to the animal and,
catching It by the sides of the bead.
forced It Into a woodhouse.

William E. Green, a neighbor, was
summoned to dispatch the dog with a
shotgun, and when he arrived the dog
was dashing madly about the wood
house, biting everything within Its
reach. Mrs. Leon's arms were
scratched by the teeth of the dog as
she held It, but the skin was not
broken.

No "Future" for this Girl
Sad-Eye- d Blond Stenographer, Who

Wedded Curly-Haire- d Clerk, Gives
Gypsy Seeress a "Tip."

Kansas City, Mo. Three gypsy
W'omen, one quite young, were In an
East side grocery store when two
young American women entered. One
of tbe older made a "aure- -

Mng" noise to the young one soon
after the Americans were Inside.

"Don't you girls want your fortune
told?" asked the little gypsy miss as
she walked toward the young women
with her hand outstretched.

"I can tell your past, present and
future." went on the gypsy girl. "All
about your love affairs. I enn tell
you when you are going to get mar
ried."

This appeared to be too much for
one of the young women, a sad eyed
blond, tired-locking- , creature.

"Sny, you," she exclaimed. "I'm al-

ready married, and I'd rather give you
K'O to tell me how to lose what I've
got than 10 cents to know tbat there
Is another lazy loafer waiting down
the line somewhere for me to sup-
port!"

"Where do you live?" she asked
then. "I will come to your home and
tell you all."

"Beat It. little one, beat It," ordered
the tired-lookin- blond. "I don't live;
I exist. And as for you telling me all.
why I can tell you more about this
game and hand out more real, genuine
hot tips on this matrimonial business
than you ever dreamed of. If you
ever run across a stenographer earn
ing her little JS5 per, and enjoying
single blessedness, don't wait to read
her palm. Look her straight In tbe

Some time ago, using a chemicalized
film seated between two thin strips of
glass, Dr. O'Donnell gave a demon-
stration to twenty physicians of the
aura, or "electrical radiation" of liv-
ing bodies, four young women being
used as subjects. The aura developed
as a strong ray of light surrounding
the entire form of the subject

"The other night," said Dr. O'Don-
nell. "In tho presence of several physi-
cians at Mercy hospital, I tried the
experiment on a dying man. He wan
rapidly sinking. Suddenly the attend

JEANNE D'ARC'S OLD SWORD

Museum at Dijon Said to Possess
Blade Given to Maid of Orleans

by King Charles VII.

Paris Biographers of Jeanne
d'Arc. including Anntole Frnnce and
Andrew Lang, have never been able
to discover any authentic relics of the
Maid of Orleans. The executioner
threw her ashes Into the Seine, and
the cottage at Domremy has not so
much as a wooden shoe which can be
proved to have belonged to the Lib-
erator of France. There Is. however,
In the museum at Dijon a sword kept
In the bnll with the tombs of Philip
the Bold and Jenn sanB Petir, for which
the custodian, M. E. Metman, has doc-

uments proving that It once belonged
to Jeanne d'Arc.

On one face of the hilt Is engraved
a figure of the Maid In peasant cos-

tume kneeling before a cross, with the
name Charles VII. On the other Is the
word "Vaucouleur8." On both the
arms of France and those of the City
of Orleans The date, 1419. la found
In five places on hilt nnd blade ThlB
date may Indicate when the sword
was made, or it may be In commem-
oration of the assassination of the Due
de Bourgogne In the presence of the
Dauphin, the future Charles VII., on
the bridge of Montereau

M. Metman's manuscripts show thnt
the sword was manufactured at To-

ledo and was autographed by the
sword-make- Lupus Aguado, and that
It was specially made as a present to
the Maid from the king of France.

Chinese Empress' Wealth.

Seattle. Wash According to Chin
ese papers received here It Is credit
ably reported In Pekln that tbe for
tune accumulated by the late Empress
Dowager Tze llel. which amounts to
between $25,000,000 and 130.000.000
chiefly In gold bars, baB been shipped
to England, whence It will be trans
ferred to a bank In Brussels for In
vestment Since the death of the
empress dowager tbe treasure bas
been stored In the palace under mill
tary guard.

eye and tell her not to let any curly
haired, gazelle-eye- $15 a week clerk
with pink ears and perfectly mani-
cured nails get her out of her head
enough to stand for that marriage
business. When he loses his Job he
never gets another, and the aforesaid
stenographer has to hike out and get
one of her own. And the chances are
it will be about $10 per writing five
letters a week, watching the telephone
nnd steering creditors off some cheap
screw of a lawyer with fringe around
the bottoms of his trousers. You take
chances, too, on getting even thnt $10
on which two must live cheaper thun
one. Tell her thnt. too."

Then she said to the grocer: "Give
me a dime's worth of brick cheese
and a nickel's worth of lettuce. V

are going to have sandwiches fot
luncheon. 1 like that word 'luncheon.
No; I have a half loaf of rye bread
left from yesterday."

Gets $45 for Nickel.

Dover, Del. Walter McGlnnes, a
day laborer, In purchasing a basket
and contents at a public sale of the
goods of Mrs. Thompson, who recent-
ly died, begnn to look through his
purchase and found $45 between tbe
leaves' of a memorandum book that
bad been In the basket, two $20 bills
and one $5. McGlnnes paid but five
cents for the basket

"Grizzly Bear" la Costly.
Chicago. Dancing the "Grizzly

Bear" costs $25 If done In public, ac
cording to the standard of police court
fines.

Ing physician announced that the man
was dead. The aura began to spread
from the body, and presently disap-
peared. Further observation of the
corpse revealed no sign of the aura.

"We do not contend that the light is
tbe souPor spirit In fact, no one
seems to know what It Is. In my opin-
ion, however, tt Is some sort of radio
activity made visible by tbe ubb of the
chemical screen. My experiments,
however, seem to prove that It 1b the
animating power or current of life of
human beings."

THERE ARE OTHERS.

teacher What is Valevnrd
noted for?

Tommy For Its football team.

NURSE TELLS OF SKIN CURES

"I have seen the Cutlcura Remedies
used with best results during the past
twenty years. In my work as a nurse,
many skin dlseuse eases rame under
my observation, and In every Instance,
I always recommended the Cutlcura
Remedies as they ulways gave entire
sausiaeiion. One case In particular ,i

us uiai oi a muy iriend or mine who,
when a child,, was aflllcted with ec-
zema which covered her fare nnd
hands entirely, breaking out nt Inter-
vals with severer torture. She could
not go to school as the disfigurement
looked terrible. I told her to get at
once a set of the Cutlcura Remedies.
After the use of only one set she was
perfec tly well.

"A grown lady friend was afflicted
with salt rheum In one of her thumbs,
and she wns cured by the Cutlcura
Remedies. Still another lady had dry
salt rheum In both palms of her hands
every fall of the year. They used to
be so painful she could senrcely wet
her hands until she began to use the
Cutlcura Remedies which cured her.
I have also seen them cure children
of ringworm. The children's faces
would be all circles and rings around
the cheeks, and the neck, and after
treatment with Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment, they were completely cured.
My husband had rheumatism on his
arm and I used the Cutlcura Ointment.
It mnde bis arm as limber and nice,
whereas It was quite stiff before I
began to apply the Ointment.

'Last May I had an Ingrowlnr toe
nail which was very painful, as the
side of the nail was edging right down
In the side of my toe. 1 cut the nail
out of the cavity it made, and of
course applied the Cutlrura Ointment
to the part affected. It soothed It and
In less than ten nights It was all
healed through constant use of the
Ointment Ten days ago, I had my
left hand and wrist burned with boil-
ing lard, and Cutlcura Ointment has
completely cured them. I have Just
recommended the Cutlcura Remedies
to another friend, and she Is recover-
ing nicely. I will gladly furnish the
names of the people referred to above
If anybody doubts what I say."
(Signed) Mrs. Margaret Henderson, 77
Highland Ave., Maiden, Mass., Oct. 1,
1910. Although Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment are sold by druggists and
dealers everywhere, a sample of each,
with book, will be mailed free
on application to "Cutlcura," Dept. 6
L, Boston.

Sufficient Evidence.
Having vouched for the honeBty of

the woman who wished a situation as
scrub-woma- the good-nature- man
was subjected to a scere examina-
tion by the superintendent of the
building.

"There are degrees of honesty,"
said the superintendent. "How hon-
est Is she?"

The good-nnture- man reflected.
"Well," aald he. "I'll tell you. She

Is so honest that If you throw any-
thing thnt looks to be worth a cop-
per Into the waste basket you have
to tag It 'Destroy this,' or she will
fish It out and put it bark on your
desk night after night, no matter bow
badly you want to get rid of It. I

don't know that I can say anything
more." ,

"No more 1b necessary," said the
superintendent, and he proceeded to
hire the woman.

Up Twenty Points.
During the recent hot spell a broker

was complaining to a friend of the
dull trading. "Business," he said.
"What can one do In the way of bus!
ness with the mercury standing at
100?"

Went

"Do!" replied his friend. "Great
Scott, man; It's the chance of a life-

time to sell mercury." Boston Eve
ning Transcript.

Immortality.
"Speaking of Immortality, what's the

matter with the hen?"
'Go on."
"Her son never sets."

Father Time.
"Time flies."
"Got the old ninn In on

bave they?"

Wanted to Know.
Ella She has a rosebud mouth.
Stella Does thnt explain her mak

ing so muny flowery speeches?

airship,

Mm. Wrnalow'a Soothlrtjf Bymp for rhlldrrn
tmlhlriK, aoflrna the (fiima, rrdurra Inflainma-tiuu- ,

allay a palu.curea wind colic. Sic. a bottle.

Some men envy their hair when It
come out on top.

We Give Away

Exhibition of Real Faith.
William Spill's little girl, who had

been playing at making mud plea,
aided by a tiny sprinkling can for a
reservoir, ran to her father as he
alighted from a car, bearing a pack-
age of d wearing appareL
Pointing to her muddy little boots Fa-
ther Spill admonished his tiny daugh-
ter, Impressing her with the value of
a nent appearance.

That night the young lady offered
her usual prayer with great earnest-
ness. "And don't forget, dear Lord,"
she prayed fervently, "to dry-clea- our
street, and my shoes, for Jesus' sake,
amen!" Cleveland Leader.

The Ground of Their Love.
"Let us have peace," said the Eng-

lish invader. "Can yon not see that
the white strangers love the redmen?"

"Ah, yes," replied the Intelligent In-

dian, "they love the very ground we
walk upon." Sacred Heart Review.

rilll.rtllF. WHO AIIE MCKI.T.
MiithrraNhotinl n.-- it h wii hi.tit a h... .. u..i.

Or:i7 Swn-- l I'owili-r- for I hlUlr.'n. Thj ilr.k uplolda, ..n.tirintlun TuMhm
illannli-m- . Ili'Uiturhl. nnd K'nn.ih I' .
bj .Mi.lhrrfi,ray.ur. .NBVKHllll,. H..IJ j all liru,, H'orrn. 2.V. Ita l urrrpt
ilflllillilr. Nimi.lr mallei HlKK loan nulliesAJdre.1 A.l.n tt. (.iiuiMNl. L lluj. N. V.

Consolation.
Knlcker My wife Is always praising

the men she rejected for me.
Bocker Never mind; she will praise

you to her second husband.

TO DltlVE OfT M 4 1. A It ! A
AMI It I ILK t I' TUB SY'T'rMTni toe Oid Hunuanl l.lliiVKs TAMKI.KNtUlll.L TOMl'. You know what tou ar. mania,llti-- formula la plainly nrlntrd on bottle,lowing ii la umpir vmiiini and Iron tn a Lhte-- !foroi. Thi ilrtvi--a mil th malaria,

and Hie iron tiuluia up the triMi'tu. bold by aj
duAlsik fur HI rrara. I'r.ca til iwula.

Patient Creditors.
t.ibbs Do you ever think of

debts you owe your ancestors?
DltibR No; they are not pushing me

like my tailor and grocer.

For IIF.AI4 UK lllrka CIMIINR
Whether Irutii t old. Unit, Hlomnoh or

Nrrroiia Trmil.li-K- , raiiiillnr will rrllrvn ynu.
Il'a lliiuiil-piiax- aiit In ukr-ai- -u

Try II. 1, 'i'K'.. auU Ml centa al drug
aturi-a- .

The art is to bring the state of
mind bred of large thinking Into the
routine of life. N. S. Shaler.

SAVED

FROM AN

OPERATION
By Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

reoria. 111. "I wish to let every one
know what Lydia E. Pinkham's reme- -

vijj a ruin .

D.,
and

Datfea

aies have for
me. For two

The doo.
tors said had tu-
mors, and the only
remedy was the stir--
peon's knife. My
mother bought ma

Vegetable Com-
pound, and today
am healthy wo
man. For month

suffered from in- -.

flammation.nnd yoursanative Wash re-
lieved mo. Your Liver 1111s have no
equal as cathartic. Any one wishing
Sroof of what your medicines hava

for me can get it from any drug-
gist or by writing to me. You can usa
my testimonial in any way you wiRh,
and will be glad to answer letters."
Mrs. Cnn.isTi.NA Reed. 105 Mound SU
Peoria, 111.

Another Operation Avoided.
New Orleans. La. "For years suf.

rered from severe female troubles.
Finally was couflned to my bod andthe doctor said an operation was neces.
sarv. gave Lydia Veg-
etable Compound trial first, and
was saved i
Lilt Pet roux, 1111 Kerlcreo St, New
Orleans, La.

The great volume of unsolicited tes.
tlmony constantly pouring in proves
conclusively that Lydia E. rinkham'sVegetable Compound is a remarkablo
remedy for those distressing feminine
ills from which so many women suile&

USE

3E
Glenn'.
Sulphur

Soap

People's Common Medical Adviier,
Mmplibed,

Consulting; Invilidi'
Institute Buffalo,

suffered.

Heat Rashes
Pimples
Oily Skin
Itchy Skin
Eczema
Hives
Blackheads
Ivy Poisoning;

Hair ui Dra,
arewa. M.

To cur coatlvenria mrdlclnr muat t
more than a pumatlvr; It mut contain tonic,
alterative anil cathartic prupertlee.

Tuffs Fills
poaacaa theae qualltlra, and speedily or

the howrla their natural pcrlataltlc mottoo.
v eaacnuai regularity..

WE BUY OLD GOLD
Sliver, Platinum, Old Jewelry, Falne Teeih nil
klniU. HlehPHt prlcea paid. PENN SMELTINQ k
REFINING WORKS, 906 Filbert Street, Philadelphia.

W. N. U.. BALTIMORE, NO. 11.

Absolutely Free of Cost
The Senne in Plain
ttojliih, or Medicine by K. V, fierce, M.
Chief I'hyticiau to the Hotel Sur.
aticml at a book of 1008 larie ami

done
years
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over 700 illuitrationt, in tron paper coven, to any one sending 21 one-ce-
stamps to cover cost of mailing tnty, or. in French Cloth for 31
Over 680,000 copies of thi. complete family Doctor Book we're .old fa Zhhading at regular price of $1.50. Afterward., one and a half million copies
were given away above. A new, revi.ed edition i. now readrlor mailing. Better .end NOW, before all are gone Addrea. World'. Dm.
tiN.Aar Mbdical As.ociation, R. V. Pierce, M. D., Pre.ident, Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
THK ONE REMEDY for woman', peculiar ailmenta good enough
that ita maker, ere not afraid to print on iu ouUido wrapper itsevery Ingredient. No Scorte-- No Deception.
THE ONE REMEDY fo, women which contain. no alcohol end
no habit-formin- g drug.. Made from native medicinal fore.t root
of wall eatahllah.d curat!) ralu.

Ui


